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HARRISBURG, PA

Thursday Afternoon, November 8. 1860.

Cause and Effect.
The people of this Union have decided I

that ABRAHAM LINCOLN, the pure pa-
triot and able statesman, shall administer
the affairs of government for the next
four years. As far as heard from he has
carried fifteen States, giving him one

hundred and sixty-nine votes in the Elect-
oral College—seventeen more than is ne-

cessary. In all these States the majorities
are immense, ranging from twenty to
seventy thousand. Upon this result we
congratulate our Republican fellow-citi-
zens, and we congratulate also those who
have from earnest convictions of duty op-
posed Mr. Lincoln's election. For in- so-
ber truth, and they will themselves admit
it when the first feeling of disappointment
is gone, it is best for the whole country
that the result of the election should be
what it is. It is impossible to conceive
of any other that is so likely to give peace
and quiet to the country. The next best
result would probably have been the elect-
ion of Mr. Bell, but that would have
given no such quietus to.agitation as the
election of Mr. Lincoln will. His election
settles all the issues that have entered
into the contest, slavery extension, seces-
sion, and what justnow is probably still
more vital, the equal right of the free
with the slave States to share in the ad-
ministration of the Federal Government
Now that the contest is over, and such
false alarms can no longer be made to do
party service, we shall probably hear no
more in this locality of the cry of seces-
sion or disunion. We sincerely trust that
those who raised and repeated it here for
mere party ends may not themselves feel
the ill effects of it. It was an unpatriotie
and unwise movement, and had it proved
so far successful ai to throw the election
into the House, very unfortunate would it
have been for the interests of the business
community, and for the welfare of the
country generally. But the good Provi-
dence that has so long watched over the
destinies of our country has averted this
mischief also. The •threatened evil has
not overtaken us, and it is not our choice
to dwell upon the errors of those whom
the popular voice has already so signally
rebuked. As for secession at the South,
it also has received its quietus, if in any
State except South Carolina the purpose
was ever yet seriously entertained, which
we do not believe. Even South Carolina,
now that the people of Virginia and other
Southern States have unmistakably given
their verdict in favor of Union, will con-
tent herself with a few very valiant reso-

lutions declaring what she would have
done if something had occurred that has
not occurred, and indefinitely postponing
any overt act in the way of secession.—
Right glad are we that "the long agony is
over." We trust that on both sides the
bitter feelings and the estrangements that
the contest has created will be henceforth
entirely and forever forgotten. With
every element of commercial prosperity
existing among us, it will be the course
of wisdom, as well as of patriotism, for
every one to bow to the clearly expressed
sentiment of the majority of the people,
and to co-operate cheerfully in maintain
ing and strengthening the government
and institutions of the country. We all
owe a duty to the Chief Magistrate of the
Republic, far above all personal prefer-
ences or prejudices. Let us all meet that
obligation—respecting the officer for his
officer's sake—and, we may be the most
prosperous and the happiest people on the
face of the earth.

BRODERICK'S WILL. The will of
Broderick, who was murdered on account
of his political virtue, has been admitted
to probate. His estate, which at one
time was supposed to be very little above
his liabilities, has, since his death, greatly
appreciated in value—to such an extent,
indeed, as to leave about one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. Mr. 8., it appears,
had no near relatives ; hence, after be-
queathing $lO,OOO to one friend, he has
left Mr. George Wilkes, well known as
connected with the sporting press,residu-
ary legatee—making him a rich man, un-
expectedly. .

VICTORIA Comma.--The Boston Bee
says thatthe Duke of Newcastle intimated
to a prominent gentleman of that city,
that another year this country and Canada
might be visited by the Queen. Here
will be a chance for another excitement.
Let Victoria come, and we promise her
on the part of our gallant countrymen,
one of the nicest kind of receptions. We
are fond of things of that sort, and all
the fonder when there is a woman in-
volved.

The Vote in 1848,in 1852, and in 1856
As it may be of interest to our readers

to take a survey of the change in the po-
litical condition of the country during the
last twelve years, we give below the votes
at the Presidential elections during that
period :

1848.
Taylor, Whig
Cass, Democrat
Van Buren, Free Soil

Total vote -

Taylor's majority over Cass
1852.

Pierce, Democrat
Scott, Whig
Hale, Free Soil..

Total vote
Pierce's majority over Scott

1856.
Buchanan, Democrat..
Fremont, Republican..
Fillmore, American...

Total vote

1,362,232
1,223,795

291,878
2,877,405

Buchanan's majority over Fremont

138,437

_1,596,395
..1,393,089

158,128

3,147,607
203,306

-1,838,232
_1,341,514

874,707

4,054,453
496,718

PROGRESS OE THE TIMES.—We live
and move in a progressive age. Free
speech is gaining ground everywhere.
Missouri has maintained it for four
years—Kentucky has recognized it—Vir-
ginia tolerates it—Delaware boasts of it,
and Maryland feels it. As a cheering
sign of the times, we point to a speech in
Kentucky, at Covington, by ex-Clovernor
Chase, of Ohio. The Cincinnati Com•
mercial says :

"The meeting was significant. We are dis-
posed to regard it as the inauguration of free
speech inKentucky. To be sure, otherRepub-
lican meetings have been held in that State,
but none, heretofore, were upon a scale of such
magnitude, embracing sucha diversity of polit-
ical sentiments. It was an opening in a direc-
tion-that will prove wholesome to Kentuckians.
They never before, on their own soil, had Re-
publican doctrines clearly expounded to them
by a representative man from the North—we
might, without overstepping the case, say the
representative man of the Republican party of
the West. The true Republican sentiment of
nine hundred and ninety-nine outof every thou-
sand, was stated clearly, distinctly, and fully,
by Governor Chase. No intelligent and candid
man could misunderstand the doctrine there
declared upon the question of slavery, and no

unprejudiced man could successfully contend
I against the clear exposition there made of the
principles of the Republican party."

A MORMON CONFERENCE.--The
"Saints," on the 6th of October, opened
their semi-annual Conference, which lasted
two days, and was attended by the most
prominent members of the Church. On
the second day Elder Orson Hyde deliv-
ered -a lengthy discourse, and gave his
views on the present political condition of
the United States. He predicted that the
Ucion would be dissolved—that the ne-
groes would be let loose upon their mas-
ters; that the South would be compelled
to call in the aid of Great Britain, who,
in her turn, would be compelled to call in
aid from some other quarter—and con-
cluded by prophesying a great and terrible
day of wrath for this country, for their
injustice to the Mormons. The Confer-
ence was the largest ever held in the city
—some thirteen thousand persons having
attended it.

CENTRAL AMERICA --ThePanama Star
and Herald says an official question has
arisen between the United States and
British naval forces in that bay, of con-
siderable magnitude, occasioned by an
order given to the guardsfrom H. B. M.'s
ship . Clio, stationed at the British and
French Consulates since the late riot, to
hail all persons passing those houses.—
Several foreigners have been stopped 'by
the sentry, and on. Saturday an American
officer, and subsequently an American
citizen, were arrested for refusing to re-
spend. The matter was brought before
Flag-officer Montgomery, now commander
of the American forces, who at' once ad-
dressed a note to Capt. Miller, of the Clio,
but the result had not been known when
the steamer left. • •

NEBRASKA..—Two years ago the people
of Nebraska electeda Republican delegate
to Congress, by a large majority, but the
territorial officials counted him out and
gave the certificate to his Democratic op-
ponent. Congress, on the first opportuni-
ty, ousted the Locofoco intruder, and the
people of Nebraska, at the late election,
re-elected the Repuhlican member. But
the territorial officials have again counted
him out, and have fraudulently given the
certificate to the Locofoco candidate. This
persistence in fraud indicates the animus
of the party for whose benefit it is perpe-
trated. _ .

RAILWAY DEFAULTER•—The Chicago,
Tribune states that Joseph Nash, freight
agent of the Michigan Southern Railroad,
in that city, recently found a pressing call
for his presence elsewhere, and has left
his relations to the- company under a
cloud, of which enough is known to indi-
dicate that from $17,000 to $20,000 hai
got transferred to the wrong side of the
column. Ho was what is known as a
"fast young man," and it is a wonder that
the Railroad company did not take warn-
ing from his' extravagant mode of living,
inasmuch as his salary was but $l2OO per
year.

Adams . •

Allegheny..
Armstrong.
Beaver.... .

Bedford ..

Bulls
Blair.
Bradford...
Bricks
Butler

Carbon
Centre
Chester
Clarion
Clearfield . .

Clinton
Columbia... ,

Crawford....
Cumberland
Dauphin

...

Delaware ...

Elk
Erie
Fayette.... .
Franklin...
Fulton .....

Forest
Greene.....
Huntingdon
Indiana .. .

Jefferson .. .

Juniata .
.

Lancaster.:.
Lawrence...
Lebanon

.
. .

Lehigh ....

Luzerne
Lycoming
M'Kean..
Mercer
Mifflin
Monroe.... .

Montgomery.
Montour ....
Northampt'n
Northumbrd
Perry
Philadelphia.
Pike
Potter.—
Schuylkill. ..

Somerset....
Snyder.
Sullivan ....

Susquehanna
Tioga
Union
'enang°
Warren
Washington.

1 Wayne.
Westmorelad
Wyoming
York.

eza

Pennopluanialp Qt.tlegraph, Zhurobav Afterrtoon, Noptmber 8. 1860
The Result inPennsylvania.
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Nattsi Eticgrapid.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
Republican Congressman in Delaware

WILMINOTON, November 8, 1860.
The electoral vote of the State will be cast

for Breckinridge. Mr. Fisher, Republican, is
elected to Congress by about three hundred
majority.

Maryland for .Breckinridge.
, . . LAW IMOR V, November 8.

The State has apparently guLe f r Breckin-
ridge, by a small majority.

The Result in New -Turk.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8

TLe Congie sional •delegation in this State
stands twenty- four Republicans and nine Demo-
crats. The majority for Lincoln will reach
nearly filty thousand.

Illinois for Lincoln.
CnioAoo, Nov. 8, 1860

The mnjority ,for Lincoln in this State
exceed 20,000. Both blanches of the Legisla-
ture are largely Republican, i&hid] secures the
election of Lyman Trumbull to the United
States Senate.

Virginia—The Result Doubtful
Ricustorm, November 8

The returns from the interior come in slowly
and it is impossible to state theresult with cer-
tainty. The Bell party claim the electeral
vote, but leading Democrats express the ut-
most confidence that Breckiuridge has a small
majority.

Minnesota for Lincoln.
ST. PAUL, Nov. 8

This State gives Lincoln a large majority.
The whole Republican ticket is elected in St.
Paul and Ramsey county. Sr. Paul gives 186
majority for Lincoln ; St. Anthony 221 ; Min-
neapolis 278 ; Brooklin W. Lincoln gains
ladgely in every county heard from. Stephen
Miller, formerly of Harrisburg, is one of the
Electors for Lincoln.

The Astor House on Fire•
NEW Yong, November 8

A fire broke out in the Astor 'Rouse this
morning, which has seriously damaged the first
and second stories on- the-Vesey street side.—
The furniture is greatly injured by smoke and
water. The fire has been got under, and the
damage will not exceed $50,000.

Political Excitement at Washington•-An
Attack on the Republican Wigwam.

WASI3INGTON, Nov. 7.
This morning, at 1 o'clock, a pasty of about

two hundred persons proceeded to the Republi-
can Wigwam, broke open the doore; rushed in
and violently destroyed different pieces ot fur-
niture, took away the Lincoln and Hamlin
streamer, and several Wide-Awake uniforms.
Pistols were fired, and the windoW-lights ex-
tensively broken. Only six of the many who
had assembled to hear the election returns du-
ring the night were in the building at the time.
111.0-arreets-hav4--beon_made.af theparties im-
plicated in this transaction. •

-November 8, 1860, by Cbarles A. Hay, Mr.GEORGE A
Oglesby to Mies 1.372(5 GARVERIOK, all o ibis city. *

FOR SALE OR RENT,

ON very favorable terms, a commodious
brick house on Walnut street near Second. Posses-

sion to be given on the is tof Aprli. Enquireof
DR. JAMES FLEMING,

noB-dtf Second S reet above Walnut.

novB

33 311 ZW 31111 M'IC
OF THE

CITIZEN FIRE COMPANY !

LANDIS'
MINSTREL TROUPE

WILL GIVE ONE OS THEIR

INIMITABLE ENTERTAINMENTS
ON FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 9, IMO.

AT BRANTB CITY HALL,
For theBenefit ofthe above Company.

ADDIEMON TWIENTT-ITVE CENTS

Front Feats reserved for the ladies

ra Wee Residents of the Cityof Harrisburg :—The pro-
ceeds of the above eutertaibment will be applied, to the
pal ingoff ofthe lag. note, Of near YOUR iintiDRED DOLLARS,
contracted by the purchase of the new "Button" Engine;
and, as tt.witl soon become due; we hope that the com-
-munity' (particularlyr property holders).- will contribute
liberally to aid us in cancelling the debt. nB-2t

FOY% BASKETS AND FANCY GOODS
0 H L

No. 120North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

UST RECEIVED at-his NEW STOREJ a very.large assortment of TOYS of every descrip-
tion.- Al*FANCY BASKETS,-WORK BOXES, Tobacco
Boxes, *sr Cases ;ripos;'Canes and Fancy Articles of
a largc.Varfety. All' being imported direct from the
manufactur ere enables me tosell at very low prices.

ow-Please call and examine my stock., 1320-.13m

FO_R. THE -LADIES!
A LARGE LOT OF QUALITY

TOWIN'S 'KID GLOVES,
Slightly damaged with water—Price 50 and 75 cts.

GREAT BARGAINS. A tine assortment ofsame quality,
perfect—Black, White and Colored, at

CATHCART'S,
No. 14 MarketSquare.

HN'O`VER BUCK SKIN GLOVES,
ALarge Stock at theLomat Price;. ea

CATHCART'S,
M0.14 Market Equate.oatls

New atroertisements

URICH & COWPERTH WAIT have just
received a beantifol a.ssortment of the very latest

sty m CI 0 N.F.S., which theyare :ening at the very lowest
prices. The very beet 1134 cent Cal cmfor 10 cents.

FASHIONABLE MILLINER? GOODS.

MRS. WAGNER, calls the attention of
her customers, and the public g merally, to her

opening or MILLINERY. on Tntrasmts, Nor. 8. She has
endeavored to•es'ect a large and fashionable assortment
suited to all tastes Call and t xamine at the old stand,
corner 4th and Market. ng

SECOND HAND PIANO FOR SALE.-A 6
OL tave Piano. in best order, for sale a! W. KNOCHE'S

Music Store 92 Marketstrcet. Price $5O. Pa yrnent ta-
ken im monthly instalments. ' n 8

OPENING.
MRS. E. CEIAYN, at No. 20 Second•St.,

opposite thebuebler House, respect(' .11,v informs
toe t.adies of Harrisburg that she wig open a haud-ome
assortment or WINTER MILLINERY, on Thumb No-

vember 8, 1860.
Ilmatismita

Nov. 6, 1860.

THE Directors of this Bank declared to-
day, a dividend of five int' cent. for the last six

months—payable on demand
nov7-d3t J. W WEIR Cashier

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.
THE above reward will be given for the

goods stolen from the store of the undersigned, in
Susquehanna township, on Monday night November sto,
and tor the arrest of the thief.

DAVID MARTZ,
nov6.tf Eu3quelianua, DauphinCounty.

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 3.
HEAD QIIARTERS 5m I iv. P. V.,

Harrisburg, Nov. sth, 1860.
I. The Volunteers of the Filth D.vision P. V., will pa-

rade at Harrisburg, on TUESDAY, January 15, 1860, at 10
o',lock A. M., to inaugurate Governor Andrew G. Curtin.

11. All Volunteers in the Stateand ont of itarepordihl-
ly invited to pirLcil ate.

111. Regimmis, Battalions and Companies will report
to Brigadier General F. C. Williams, 3d Brigade sth Div.
P. V., at Harrisburg. By command or

Major General WILLIAM H. Mil,
bth Div. P. V.

nov6JAMES FRRELA2D, Aide-de-Amp

GENERAL ORDERS---No. 4.
HEAD QUARTERS 3D BRIGADE 1sth Div. P. V., Nov. 6tb, 1860.

I. Agreeable to the orders of Major GeneralKelm, sth
Di7ision V„ the Sd Brigade 6tliDivision P. V. will pa-

rade at Harrisburg 013 iIIESDAY, January 15th,1861, at 10
o'clock A. M., to prrticipate in the inauguration of Gover-
nor Andrew 0. Cn tiu.

IF. Col. Baker, or the let Regiment will report to Maj.
Jolla W. Brown, at Harrisburg, on or before the Ist of
January, 1861.

111. Cot. hyster, of the Cameron Guardwl I report
at Head .Quarters cn or before the 10th of January,

1861 for further orders. By order of
R. C. WILLIAMS, Brigadier General

Srl Brigade s:ltDivision P. V.
JOSEPHF. Kmrs, Aid-de-Camp. 3100

WANTE3X

THREE or tour rooms for a small family,
for which a liberal rent_will be given. Enquire ia

the composing room 01 toe "Telegraph". office. St

NEW GOODS
FROM AUCTION
WE received this morning, a new lot o

goods from a large auction sale.
Black Marina at 75 cents.
Black Woolen Delain, Double Width, 75 e.
Silk Robes at a great bargain.
Black Cloaks, good quality, from $5 to $2O.
Arabian with Slaves.

FURS I FURS 11
Of all kinds,

AT VERY LOW PRICES

M.4/C WILKE & CO.,
'

=

- nov2 N0.4 Market Square.

PUBLIC SALE.
AVILL be sold at public out-cry, at the

EUROPEAN HOTEL- , in the city of Harrisburg,
(11 THURSDAY EVENING the 15th day cf November, at
half-past six o'clock, the following described property,
late the residence of Mrs. Harriet Burd, dee'd, to wit
A two story BRICK HOUSE with back buildings, and
LOT OF GROUND, situate on.Thirdstreet betweenn Pine
and Locust in the said city. Any person desiring to ex-
amine the property can call upon Thomas J. Jordan.—r.
Terms will be made known on the everiimi of sale by

E. C. JORDAN,
. L. O.JuRDAN,

novl.dtd Executors of Harriet Burd, dec'd.

WAN TED.
pin POUNDS of OLD COPPER,SGO\ 1J for which we will paythe very high.

(tit menet priA in each, at the
octal-lmd EAGLE WORKS.

URICH & CON'TPERTHWAIT
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

MO "X" 0 13
'ERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D. IMRE. T. R. OOTTPSRTITWAIT.

ANOTHER NEW LOT
OF NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)

CELEBRATE GOLD PENS, warranted to be the
driest in quality and finish, of any manufactured. Also a
flue assortment ofGOLD AND SILVER CASES.

Just received and for sale at
RR.RGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE, EilMarket St.

. JUST FROM TER
TIELIMDM .16.ELXAMIS

DE SUBSCRIBER has just received
from the New Sork and Philadelphia Trade Sales
A LARGE AND WELL SELEOTED STOCK OF

STANDARD WORKS I
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.

ALSO,
SCHOOL ROOKS,

BLANK BOOKS, PAPER, AND STATIONERY

To which, the attention of the Pablic, Committees of
Libraries, Teachers, Country Merchante and purchasers
generally, Is invited.

As all havo been purchased far below the regillar
prices, they can and willbe sold at but-a small advance
011 the cost, insuring to purchasers a saving of 10 to 2b.per cent. on_traile_prices, at

BF,ROrNER'S CHEAP'BOOKSTORE,
min 51 Market Street,

ENTERPRISE AND LIGHTNING
-. LINES,

OWbrings the N. Y. DAILY HERALD,TRIBENE,.THIES and SUN, to Harrisburg, at oneo'clock P, M., andare distributed 13111EDILTELY afterwardby prompt %carriers. Subscribers will be regularly'served with them, by leaving their address at .• . •
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE, • • -my2B Marketstriddll

T,oal 1 goal ! I tlioat 1
COAL I LORBERRY COAL!

THOSE Who want GOOD CLEAN COAL,
can be supplied by the CAR LOAD direst [rem

these CELEBRATID NINFS, with LUMP, BROKEN EI,G,
STOVE acd 'MIT, at reduced rates. Families laying in

their winter supplies will do well by eal'ing on
octiS•lmd GEO. GARVERIC

S. ItS. R. R.

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL ‘. ! t
rrHE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at :AU

.11_ times to deliver to the citizens of Harrisburg, the
different Mods and sizes of LYKEN'S VALLEY,
GROVE and WILECESBARRE COAL, weighed on the cay
weigh cart at the consumers door, and lull weight guar.
auteed. Prices as low as at any regular yard in the c tc

Orders left at his office, corner 4th and ararirrt st esi's
or dropped In the Post Oflice, will be prOmptl attended
to DAVID AMOR 11 ICK.

a 10.d3m

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
Full Weight and Nothing Short ofIt!
rrII.A_NKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS for their liberal patronage, I w,1:1.1

now inform them and the public generally, that I ELM

'My prepared, on short notice to supply them ivi b a:1
kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
IarFREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY

SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS
FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD.

Although my coal /gnat weighed in SELF-WEIGHING CAME
OCT IS WEGLIED ON SCALDS AMMON. E TIEDD HY THE

SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEd:LIME, and coni.uniers may

rest assured that they will be fairly and hoaesily d all
whir I sell nothing but the very best artkle, and no
mixing.

ALSO HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD, always on
hand. GEO• P. WIESTLISG.

sept3-dßm

NOT ZEE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN 6 VALLEY SIOI7E COAL, $1c.,50 vet ton.

" NUT " $2.00
Also constantly on hand,

LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN.
EGG,

CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKESBARRE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4,
NUT,

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad lop. Also,
Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYFIti..
pl 4 No. 10'2 Chestnut street

.

UP TOWN!

PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
FOR the convenience of my numerous up

testi customers, I have establishcd, ie connection
with my old yard, a BRANCH COAL YARD, OITO:Hri•
NORTH MEET, on a line with the Pennsylvania Canal,
having the Woe formerly occupied by Wm. R. Hard,,
whereconsumers of coal in that vicinityand VEglif.e.l,-
TOWN can receive their coal by the PAWNT WEIGH
CARTS WITERATI EXILA CM&RGE FOR 11/M.0:O. and in any
quantitythey may desire, as low as can be prachwzeit
anywhere.-

5,000 TONS COAL ON HAND,
OF LYSENS VALLEY AND WILKES

BARRE, OF ALL SIZES.
OrMILLING 70 MAINTAIN FAIR PRICES, but UNW LLINiI

TO BE UNDERSOLD B ANT PARTIES
11l meal forked up and delivered eels, and free

from all impurities, and the be article mined.
Orders received at both yards will be prompLy fired,

and all coal delivered by the PATENT WEIGH. Califs.
COAL sold by boat, car load, single, half or third of

tons, end by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, Oat. 13, 1660.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, ,BV" THE REAR OF

SEER'S HOTEL.

THE undersigned has re-commenced the
livery business in his NW and SPACIOUS STA-

„MSS, located as above, with a large and vaned stock of
HOSSES,.CAERIAGE6 and OMNIBUSES, which he will
hire at moderate rates. F. b. SWAIM.

sep2S-dly •

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT S TS .

Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a 1:- ...rge assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITE,tS, Bc , or the wry best

tualitles for lame?, gentlemen, and children' wear
Prices to suit the times.. All kinds of CORK MADE TOORDER in the best style by superior workmenREPAIRING done at short notice.

octl6.dtf JOHN B. SMITH, Harrisburg.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
FORTY BOXES in prime order just re-

ceived and for sale by
Wll. DOCK JR. & CO

"GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY:
NEW PICTORIAL EDITRac

rrIHIS DICTIONARY is ackuchwledesl to
the standard wherever the English language faspoken. It is a work of ea,raordinary meritand value,

and no scholar should be wdhout it, as it is the best de-
finingdictionary ofthe English Language, and a necessity
to every educated man.

The NEW EDITION has many improvements over theold, containing in addition to all previous editions, NINETHOUSAND NEW WORDS, ONETHOUSAND FIVE HUN-DRED PICTORIAL ILI USTRATIONS,} IGEN THOUSANDBIOGRAPHICAL NAMES, TWO THOUSAND 'HIRERHUNDRED WORDS nYNONYMISED,and other new fe t-
tures contained in no other dictionary published, making
it decidedly the most complete and the best in everyrespect.

Onevolume quarto, bound in SHEEP,BUFF LEATHER,ARARAIQUE, RUSSIA and iURKEY MOROCCO BIND-INGS, includingall the styles manufactured. Having re-ceived a large invoice direct from the publisers, I am
enabled to ewer them FOR BAIR WHOLESALE AND RETAILAT
THEIR PRIM. at

13ERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,0ct.23 . - . 51,Market -meet.

VENETIAN BLINDS & FURNITURE
MADE and REPAIRED, in good style, at short notice,and on reasonable terms, by A.R.EHARP, Second strett

elow Chestnut. octls 3m

A GREAT VARIETY OF
TPX.EI.-ELl3Effil,

AND DAILY POCK. E T • JOURNALS
FOR 1861.

For sale at 10 cents and upward in:price at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,octS 51 MarketStreet.

BIBLES! BIBLES ! !
A Large and thoroughly complete stock of
BIBLES: COMPRISING EVERY VARIETY,From the Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and Einesi

FAMILY BIBLES,ilea just, been purchased and received from the Fal
Trade Sales.' Having purchased these atEXPOEMELT. LOW •RATEStthey willbe sold at a verysmall advance.Please calland examine the stock at

BERGNER'S CHEAP RooKston,
- - - al Make% Ftreet.

ILLUMINATING ',CANDLES
For sale by,

WM. DOCK, JR. & CO022

SELLING OFF AT COST TO
CLOSE THE BUSINESS.

BEING d.esiroas to close the WALL1) PAPER business in.which I am now partially n-
gaged, Iwill sell all the. stock I have on hand at CGS,PRICES. All desiring bargains in Wall Paper x~li Se
well by calling soon.

mylB GEO. BERGNER, 51 MarketFtrect

MWITE.BRANDY!
FOR PRESERVING a very superior ar

Jide on hand and for sale LOW, by
e WM. noc JR. &c '

W YORK. SEEDLESS PLUMS !

.1.01 F.Sr sale at •
WM. DOCK JR.& 00.'6EIE3

2,773
15,879
3,474,
2,682

10,000
800

1500
200

1,800
4,500
1,071

SOOlSOO.
3,000

4,000
200

1,100

400
2,100

421
5,613
3,382
4,053,

1,500
2,500

300
7,500
1,800

150
1,00,

1,4241

2001800
17,684

iisool

2,000
3,300

,900

262,403 1230,28i,

800
200
200
150

1200

1,000

How the . States have Voted.
FOR LINCOLN

Maine
New Hampshire..
New York
Massachusetts ...

Rhode
Comm-dicut
Vermont.. .

...

Pennsylvania...Ohio.......

Illinois •

Indiana
Michigan
Wisconsin
lowa
Minnesota

N
. 4-16 p

It requires 152 Electors to elect a President.
FOR Baßesisamml

Georgia
North Carolina:..`.
South Carolina . .

.....

Delaware
Louisiana
New Jersey, (fusion;)'
Alabama
Mississippi, (Probably,)

FOR BELL.
Kentucky ......

New Jersey, (fusion,)'.
Tennessee, (probably,).

FOR DOUGLAS

Missouri, (probably,)
New Jersoy, (fusion,).....

DOUBTFUL.

Virginia •
Mafyland

6- 54

12- 26

9
3-12

NOT HEARD FROM.
Texas 6, Florida 3, California 4, Oregon 8

Arkansas 3.

THE MemsTatist.—A cdrrespondent
ofthe Boston Transcript hasthe following
account of the Maelstrom off the coast of
Norfray. The account-is especially r-
esting to those whose ideas have hereto-
fore vacillated between a belief in its ter-
rors as depicted by representations of large
vessels just didappearing beneath the
raging waters, and, the frequently circu-
lated modern statement of its fabulousness:

"The far-famed Maelstrom is found between
two of the southernislandsof theLofoden group;
and from ono of these islands it is named the
•Mosken-stream,' `Norwegian, the 'Mos.,
ken-strommen.' Its violence greatly depends
on the direction and strength of the wind, as
well as on the tides,'..and the .zooon's influence
thereupon.. It is said to be moat violent with
gales of westerly winds, and on the full and
change of, the moon. ometimes a small boat
can pass right across itwithout danger ; atoth-
er times it would be,dangerousfor even a large
steamer to approach it. Not that she would
be swallowed upand whirled down to the mer-
maids, but that she would probably be turned
.round, lose her steerink,'ind be dashed against
the surrounding rocks.'

Ei-GovEanoir Wisisi is; after all, up
fool; though his frothy speeches would
'kp* to proye;:that7he. jonglyt to be con-
fined in the State:asylum at once.,, Inliis
latii',Vourlkours' effort at Richmond, he is
said to have declared solemuli that he
'“never would submit-`to the election of
Lincoln." But Wi:se is careful to say
nothing ..as te,,lais 'relation towards Mr.
Linoplu's Administration. -"triirink he
will: revolt againet th4election,of g(lionest

Abe;" but submit very quietly wills eon
.

stitutional rule as President,— There is a
wide diatinctioh betWeen.these and the
ex-Governer did Well4o leave,that, back
door open, by whioh he coul save Votii*
WS reputation and his neck.

11l arrieb.

Ntw: 12033trtistuunts.

DRIED BEEF!.
An extra lot ofDRIED BEEF just received by

uovB WU. DOCK JR. dc CO

THE WORLD,

ONLY e3,00 A YEAR.

AN independent DAILY 8 page newapa-
per of imperialquarto size, (samesize as the "Her-

ald," "Tribune." 'Times,")published iu NewYork, con-
taining all the news from Ems QUARTER OF TEE Glom
AND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF ROMAN ACTIVITY, will be
served every day (at noon) to reid/eras otour city at the
extremely low price of

$3.00 A YEAR
POSITIVELY CASH IN ADVANCE !

This is certainly the -LOWEST FIGURE at which any
daily New York piper has EVER been offered to our citi-
zens, and only the anticipation of large accesSions of sub-
scribers to our lists induces us to make this veryliberal
offerand in which we hope to be sustained.Splascribersreceived for it and all other city D and
Weekly Papers, Magazines, &e , at LOWEST PRICES at

BERGNER'S UNIVERSALNEWS AGINCY,
51 Market Street.

633
2,469
3,666
8,379

RP
CI
0
=oz

2,000


